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ABSTRACT

The large amounts of tritium produced at the Savannah River Site (SRS) coupled with the current dose
reconstruction study at the facility emphasize the importance of ensuring accurate and efficient
prediction of tritium doses to the public.  Presently, dose estimates to the general population in the site
vicinity are calculated annually using a five year meteorological database.  Determining whether detailed
monthly dose estimates are necessary or whether annual averaged data is sufficient offers the potential
for more efficient dose prediction. In this study, off site collective committed doses and maximum
individual doses due to atmospheric tritium releases were calculated according to the methods outlined
in the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s Regulatory Guide 1.109 and compared using monthly
versus five-year meteorological data and source terms.  Site-specific variables not currently utilized at
SRS for annual dose estimates also have been included.  In addition, the range of predicted doses,
based on the distribution in model parameters given in the literature, were estimated.  Finally, a
sensitivity analysis was performed in order to determine the influence of model inputs on dose
estimates.  Results corroborate previous studies by indicating that the primary contributor to infant
tritium dose is the ingestion of milk, while for all other age groups, the most important pathway is the
ingestion of vegetation.  These relative pathway contributions remain constant throughout the year for
infants; for children, teenagers, and adults, however, inhalation and absorption of tritium through the
skin increases in relative importance in the months of June to September.  It was found that the model
utilized was most sensitive to dose factors, the ratio of the specific activity of tritium oxide in vegetation
to the specific activity of atmospheric tritium oxide, and breathing rates. Most importantly, it was found
that over a five-year period, the use of averaged meteorological data results in total individual doses that
are only 2 to 6% higher than doses determined monthly, depending on the pathway of interest.
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INTRODUCTION

The Savannah River Site (SRS) was constructed in 1952 for the purpose of producing weapons-grade

plutonium and tritium.  Operation of the site has resulted in the release of low level radioactive materials

to the atmosphere and environmental waters.  Dose assessments to off site populations have indicated

that tritium is the most significant contributor to environmental dose.  Furthermore, atmospheric tritium

release levels have consistently exceeded liquid tritium release levels (Murphy et al. 1993).  Contrary to

the results of reactor probabilistic studies, routine operation contributes an appreciable portion (~50%)

of the risk posed by nonreactor tritium facilities, indicating that accurate dose assessments due to

routine site operations are imperative (O’Kula et. al 1992).  In addition, it is possible that tritium

releases to the environment may increase in the future due to development of fusion technology for

electrical power generation (Opkada and Momoshima 1993).  For these reasons, it is important to

predict tritium doses to the public accurately and efficiently.

Several uncertainties exist in the parameters used to model off site atmospheric tritium doses to

populations in the vicinity of  the Savannah River Site.  Although a range of values is possible for each

input parameter in a model, in many instances parameters are represented by a single quantity (or

default value in the absence of site-specific data) chosen through subjective judgment.  In addition,

some model parameters are not modified to site-specific or seasonal values at the Savannah River Site.

For example, although site methodology accounts for an area-specific absolute humidity value, seasonal

humidity variations are not incorporated into the site model; however, it has been demonstrated that

calculated air concentrations vary widely depending on the value of relative humidity utilized (Murphy

1984).  At low environmental doses, the implications of model uncertainties are not expected to be

significant.  However, economic and political costs of parameter uncertainties may be profound if

conservative models erroneously predict compliance or violation of the regulatory limits (WSRC 1991).

Given the importance of off site tritium doses and emphasis on compliance with DOE regulations,
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quantifying uncertainties and determining their impact on dose estimates will be a significant

achievement.

Calculation of age-dependent environmental tritium doses would be of value in site environmental

dose assessments.  Although age dependent consumption is utilized in present site methodology, the

use of current age-dependent dose factors (ICRP 89; ICRP 93) is desirable.  Previous studies have

indicated that age dependence in relation to dose may be particularly significant in the case of tritium

(Ethnier and Till 1979).

 Determining whether detailed monthly dose estimates are necessary or whether annual averaged

data is sufficient offers the potential for more efficient future dose reconstruction studies.  Dose

estimates are presently calculated annually using five-year meteorological databases (WSRC 1995;

USNRC 1978).  The degree to which monthly release and meteorological data are appropriate for

population dose estimates and reconstructions is not known.  Monthly estimates may provide more

meaningful doses, or five-year averaged data may prove to be adequate for routine monitoring and dose

reconstruction purposes.

The radiation protection problem introduced by tritium is accentuated in the Savannah River Site

environment; tritium accounts for the majority of off site doses at the Savannah River Site.  For

example, in 1994 approximately 88% of the site perimeter doses from atmospheric releases were

attributed to tritium (WSRC 1994).  The mobility of tritium coupled with the magnitude of tritium

released at the site warrants research efforts providing more efficient and meaningful dose assessments

in regard to site operations.

Presently, the SRS Environmental Dosimetry Group calculates off site tritium air concentrations

due to atmospheric releases using the Gaussian atmospheric dispersion model :
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where:

Q = release rate  (Ci/s);

h = stack height (m);

y =  lateral distance from center of plume (m);

z = vertical distance from ground (m);

  σy = lateral diffusion coefficient (m);

σz = vertical diffusion coefficient (m); and

u
_

 = average wind speed (m/s).

Average annual air concentrations in sixteen sectors surrounding the site are calculated using the

sector-averaged Gaussian equation which averages concentrations over the sector width and accounts

for the frequency of occurrence of specific meteorological conditions:
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where fijk = frequency of occurrence of windspeed i, atmospheric stability j, and wind direction k.

These frequencies are determined through the use of meteorological measurements recorded over a

five-year period at the H-area tower, near the center of the SRS.

Dispersion of atmospheric tritium released at the site is modeled by incorporating the diffusion

variables σy and σz in the above Gaussian equation.  Atmospheric stability in H area is determined

through the standard deviation of the horizontal and vertical wind directions measured with a bi-vane on

the meteorological tower.
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Concentrations of tritium oxide in foodstuffs, Cv, were estimated using a specific-activity model

(Anspaugh et al. 1973; U.S. NRC 1977),

Cv = Ca

f w R

H
, (3)

where Ca is the tritium concentration in air, fw is the fraction of vegetation that is water, R is the activity

ratio of tritium oxide in vegetation to that in atmospheric moisture (Hamby and Bauer 1994), and H is

the absolute humidity.  Deposition, therefore, is not considered directly, but is modeled implicitly.

The annual 50-mile collective committed dose and maximum individual dose at the site perimeter

are calculated at the Savannah River Site for inhalation and ingestion of milk, meat, and vegetables using

methods described in the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s Regulatory Guide 1.109 (1978).

Currently at SRS, adult internal dose factors for inhalation and ingestion are utilized for dose

calculations (DOE/EH-0071).

The site methodology also utilizes several site-specific parameters in modeling atmospheric releases

as opposed to incorporating NRC default values (Hamby 1992).  However, several parameters which

may influence off site dose estimates have not been modified to reflect site-specific conditions.

Seasonal consumption variation, age-dependent dose factors, seasonal variability in the absolute

humidity, and inversion height at the site are not included explicitly in dose estimates. Dose prediction

variations for ingestion pathways differ significantly based on consumption rates used and absolute

humidity.  The use of site-specific model parameters has been shown to result in a 4% decrease in

population dose estimates at the Savannah River Site (Hamby 1992).

Present dose estimations at the Site do not utilize uncertainty analysis techniques.  A probability

density function of dose to a maximally exposed adult, however, has been calculated based on assumed
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parameter distributions and an estimate of the annual atmospheric tritium concentration at the site

boundary (Hamby 1993).  Such a distribution has not been estimated when considering temporal

release patterns, various age groups, or population dose estimates.  These considerations will be taken

into account in the calculations that follow.

METHODS

Calculation of Air Concentrations. Monthly and annual concentrations of tritium in air during the

years of 1987 to 1991 were calculated in the west-northwest sector at the site boundary (7.35 miles)

and 15, 25, 35, and 45 miles from an assumed centralized release point (see Figure 1).  In performing

these calculations, monthly meteorological and H-Area release data were incorporated into the annual

sector-average Gaussian dispersion model.

Meteorological data for each month in the five-year period from 1987 to 1991 were characterized in

terms of stability class, wind speed category, and wind direction for monthly dispersion analysis in the

west-northwest sector.  In addition, annual frequency data regarding wind speed category and

atmospheric stability for the west-northwest sector were generated.  These joint frequency distributions

were utilized in calculating monthly- and annual-averaged sector air concentrations using the Gaussain

sector-averaged equation.

  Decay of tritium as the modeled plume disperses was assumed to be insignificant and was not

considered.   The H-area stack height of 61m was used in all calculations.  The assumptions of no

plume depletion and no resuspension considered at the site were upheld.  Flat terrain was also assumed

(WSRC 1995).

 The tritium release rate for each month was calculated from site release data.  It is assumed that

10% of the elemental tritium released is converted to tritium oxide during transport downwind.  Vertical

diffusion (σz) was estimated using the mathematical dispersion relations of Pasquill-Gifford outlined by
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Brodsky (1982).  In addition, measured seasonal inversion height data were incorporated into monthly

spreadsheets.  An average inversion height of 1000 m was assumed for each annual calculation, as is

site practice.

Concentration calculations.  The concentration of tritium in leafy vegetables, beef, milk, and non-leafy

vegetables, fruits, and grains were determined at the site boundary and at 15, 25, 35, and 45 miles from

the release point on an annual and monthly basis using the specific-activity model described above.

Site methodology was modified to include monthly humidity data; the absolute humidity in all annual

calculations was assumed to be 11.4 g/m3 since this represents the mean absolute humidity at the site

(Hamby and Jumper 1990).

Calculation of Doses.  Collective committed doses within 50 miles of SRS and maximum individual

doses at the site boundary were calculated using the 1987 to 1991 meteorological database.  Doses due

to inhalation and absorption of tritium through the skin, ingestion of beef, vegetation, and milk, were

calculated based on methods outlined in NRC Regulatory Guide 1.109.  Dose calculation methodology

included the use of site-specific data, age dependent dose factors, and seasonal consumption rates.  Age

dependent inhalation and ingestion dose factors were taken from ICRP 56 (1989).  Age dependent

breathing rates were also utilized.  Maximum and average individual seasonal consumption rates were

derived from the US  Department of Agriculture 1977-78 Food Consumption Survey of Southern

Households (USDA 1983).

Parameter Sensitivity and Dose Distributions. Parameter characteristics cited in the literature were

utilzied in determining the range of doses calculated. The distribution in total dose for maximum

individuals and the population as well as the percentiles for each distribution were determined using

Latin Hypercube sampling.  One thousand dose estimates were calculated using the Gaussian

atmospheric tritium dose model; Hamby (1993) indicated that the statistics of the dose distribution are

not significantly improved by increasing the number of trials above 1,000.  In addition, the sensitivity of
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each parameter was calculated in order to determine its influence on model output, i.e., the calculated

dose.

RESULTS

Comparison of Doses Based on Five Year and Monthly Meteorological Data.  Monthly doses by

pathway were summed over a year’s time and compared to doses estimated by annual-averaged

methods in order to determine the importance of monthly dose determinations.  Plots of the ratio of

annual averaged to summed monthly maximum individual dose for each pathway were calculated.  A

representative plot for total-dose estimates in the five-year period is given in Figure 2.  It is evident that

maximum individual dose, determined monthly, is not consistently over- or under-estimated by annual-

averaged parameter values for any pathway.  However, the average ratio of annual averaged to summed

monthly values over five years is over-predicted in each pathway.  The magnitudes of these differences

are indicated in Table 1, with a consistent trend for all pathways.  This is expected since the degree to

which averaged meteorological data represents monthly conditions is reflected in all pathways.  In

addition, dose estimate variation, or discrepancies, from monthly-summed versus annual-averaged input

values is consistent for all age groups.  This finding is an artifact of identical equations utilized in the

dose calculation for each age group.

Dose discrepancies for the two averaging times were found to originate in misrepresentations of

monthly meteorological data by five-year averaged frequency distributions.  These discrepancies are

reflected in divergent air concentrations.  For example, the summed population total dose in 1990

differs from the annual averaged value by 6%, while the 1991 comparison indicated a difference of

26%.  This difference in the ability of five-year averaged data to represent monthly doses is depicted in

differences in air concentrations when comparing annual-averaged concentrations with the average of

monthly concentrations; in 1990, the average difference in air concentrations was 6.6%, while in 1991

this difference was 28.2%.  The 1990 population dose is better represented by the five-year data

because the meteorological conditions during this year more closely parallel conditions represented by
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the five-year meteorological data set; in 1990, the average percent difference in annual-averaged and

monthly-averaged wind speeds was 8.9%, and the percent difference in frequency estimations was

52.9%.  This can be contrasted with percent differences in 1991 of 10.5% and 76.1%, respectively.

  As expected, population dose differences in all pathways follow the trends noted for maximum

individuals.  This finding is due to the fact that discrepancies in doses stem from differences in air

concentrations.  Discrepancies in any given month are reflected in concentration calculations for

maximum individuals and the population equally.  However, slight differences in ratios between

maximum individual and population doses (within 10%) were noted due to averaging variations for age

group and downwind distance in population calculations.  Population total doses are not consistently

over- or under-estimated by averaged data.  However, the mean of annual averaged to monthly summed

ratios over 5 years is greater than unity for every pathway, indicating an average over-estimate of

monthly doses by five-year averaged meteorological data.  Population and maximum individual doses

are equally over-estimated in each pathway.  Variations by pathway are given in Table 2.

Differences were noted in the accuracy of averaged data when predicting doses due to ingestion of

foods in comparison with the inhalation pathway.  For example, in 1990, annual averaged maximum

individual inhalation doses differed from summed monthly doses by 6%.  However, the percent

difference between annual averaged and summed monthly maximum individual milk doses in 1990 was

12.5%.  This difference may be attributed to the relative effect of air concentration on inhalation and

ingestion doses.  Specifically,  differences in air concentrations are directly reflected in inhalation and

absorption doses, while differences in ingestion doses are indirectly influenced through concentrations

in foodstuffs.  For example, an averaged air concentration which is higher than a monthly concentration

may be negated by a monthly humidity value which is lower than the annual average humidity.  In

addition, the slightly less extreme over-estimates noted for the milk and beef pathways in comparison to

vegetation doses may be attributed to the relatively constant consumption of milk and beef and the

variability of vegetation consumption throughout the year.
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Relative Doses Among Age Groups.  Dose hierarchies yield a pattern of total dose among age groups

as follows:

infants > children > teens > adults

This hierarchy is understood through examination of usage and dose factors for the four age groups.  

Although infant beef and inhalation doses are less than doses in any other age group due to lower

usage factors, infant vegetation and milk doses are larger than comparative doses in other age groups.

Infant milk doses are relatively high due to greater consumption of milk by infants relative to other age

groups. Although infants, on average, consume less vegetation than adults ( a factor of 0.43 less),  the

large difference in the recommended dose factor results in an increased vegetation dose.  Similarly,

child total doses are next highest due to their increased consumption of milk over other age groups and

the large dose factor applied.  Finally, although an identical dose factor is applied in the case of

teenagers and adults, the increase consumption of milk by teenagers over adults results in an increased

teenage total dose.

Pathway Contributions to Total Dose.  Relative contributions of exposure pathways to total dose for

different age groups have their basis in differences in the concentrations of tritium in food items and

differences in consumption rates.  Representation of pathway contributions to total dose are given for

1987 below.  While the data are presented for only one year, results were shown to be applicable to all

years.  Comparisons of model output to measured tritium concentrations can be found elsewhere

(Hamby and Bauer 1994; Simpkins and Hamby 1997).

One indication of the importance of a pathway exposure to total dose is the concentration of tritium

in the food item of interest.  For a given air concentration, the concentration of tritium in vegetation is

highest among food groups.  This finding is a result of the concentration of tritium oxide in vegetation
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being 54% of that in atmospheric water vapor (Hamby and Bauer 1994), while for beef and milk, only

approximately 1.2% of the daily tritium ingested appears in the animal per kg of muscle or liter of milk

under steady state conditions.  Secondly, for a given air concentration, the tritium concentration in milk

is higher than in beef.  The most prominent contributing factor to this finding is that dairy cattle have a

greater feed consumption rate than beef cattle.  Pathway contributions are evident when these

considerations are taken into account.

Pathway contributions to total dose for each age group are provided in Table 2.  The major

contributor to infant tritium ingestion dose is milk consumption.  Although tritium concentrations in

vegetation are higher than in milk at a given air concentration by approximately a factor of 1.9, infants

consume approximately 3.1 times more milk than vegetation.   The next primary contributor to infant

dose is vegetation due to the high concentrations noted in this food item relative to other foods.  The

major contributor to child total dose is the ingestion of vegetation;  milk consumption rates by children

are not significant enough to deem milk ingestion the primary contributor, although it is the pathway of

secondary importance.  Due to the relatively large concentration of tritium in vegetation relative to other

food items and the fact that teenagers consume mostly vegetation, this pathway contributes the highest

percentage to total teenage dose.  Adult contributions closely parallel teenage contributions due to

similar usage rates.

Pathway contributions to population dose were also examined.  Inhalation and absorption of tritium

through the skin is the primary contributor (87%) to population dose.  This is attributed to population

demands for food items being larger than local production can supply in most cases.  Further, of the

food imported into the region, only a fraction is assumed to be contaminated.  This may be contrasted

with the assumption that all food consumed is contaminated in the calculation of maximum individual

doses.  Other factors contributing to this result are the large fraction of the population that are adults

(71%) coupled with the significance of inhalation and absorption as a mode of exposure for the adult

population.
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Finally, pathway contributions to total dose for the different age groups throughout the year were

investigated.  The age-group hierarchy for pathway contributions are consistent with those noted above.  

Pathway contributions for infants are constant due to the large contribution to total dose from milk

ingestion coupled with constant infant milk consumption rates through the seasons.   In the case of

children,  pathway contributions are as indicated above in all months except June, July, August, and

September.  In these months, inhalation and absorption is the secondary contributor, while milk

ingestion becomes the tertiary contributor.  The change in pathway contributions for these months is

attributable to higher monthly humidity at this time of year, and a resulting lower concentration in

pasture grass and vegetation.  For adults and teenagers, pathway contributions also deviate from above

observations in the months of June through September.  In these months, inhalation (including

absorption) is the primary contributor to dose, while vegetation is the secondary contributor.  Again,

this deviation is the result of higher humidity values in these months.

Sensitivity Analysis.  The results of the performed sensitivity analysis are given in Table 3.  The most

sensitive parameters are the inhalation and ingestion dose factors, indicating that addressing the

uncertainty in these variables is of primary importance.  The next most sensitive parameters are the

vegetation to air concentration ratio and the breathing rate, followed by the milk transfer coefficient.

The dose model is not sensitive to transport times due to the relatively long half-life of tritium (Hamby

1993).  The importance of dose conversion factors has been suggested previously (Hoffman and Baes

1979).

Dose Distributions. Consistent with previous work (Hamby 1993), a plot of dose distributions

suggests that total environmental dose is lognormally distributed.  The range of the infant dose

distribution is approximately a factor of 200, and is generally higher than the range noted for the adult

dose distribution, which ranged approximately a factor of 80.  This result is attributable to the larger

difference between infant minimum and maximum dose factor values, coupled with the large influence
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that the dose factor has on the distribution variance.  A review of the data indicated a trend of higher

adult mean dose in relation to calculated deterministic dose.  This finding is the result of a large

maximum adult breathing rate and a larger variation in values from the mean to maximum rate than is

observed for other age groups.  Therefore, adult mean values are highest over all age groups, although

dose calculations indicate the adult total dose is lowest.  This is especially accentuated in population

dose means due to the large proportion of the population that are adults.

DISCUSSION

This study suggests that, over a five year period, the use of averaged meteorological data results in

the calculation of conservative environmental tritium doses.  The magnitude of this conservatism,

however, is less than 10% compared to monthly averaged dose estimates.  The need for monthly dose

estimations for purposes of dose reconstruction must be evaluated on site to site basis.  Although it is

clear that monthly estimates are more accurate, whether it is cost effective and necessary for the

protection of public health to evaluate monthly doses is a subjective decision.

The pathway contributions to total dose evaluated in this report may guide researchers and site

operators.  Indications that milk is the primary pathway of atmospheric tritium dose to infants suggests

that future research focus on this pathway.  In addition, the importance of vegetation doses to all age

groups suggests this pathway should be completely characterized.  It is prudent of site managers to be

aware of the major pathways contributing to population dose due to site operations and to recognize the

relative magnitude of these contributions throughout the year.  Future research may address methods to

reduce dose to individuals through control of primary pathway exposure routes through the seasons.

The distributions generated for maximum individual and population doses for each month more

realistically represent the doses calculated in comparison to deterministic values.  Differences noted in

dose ranges between age groups as well as discrepancies in predicted versus deterministic mean values

clearly emphasize the need for addressing the uncertainty in parameter values.
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Although the results of this study provide a general view of discrepancies in dose estimations  when

averaged meteorological data is utilized, several additional uncertainties exist in the model which were

not considered in this report.  Some uncertainties specific to the estimation of environmental doses due

to atmospheric tritium releases which were not considered are the quantities of chemical forms of

tritium present in the air, uncertainties in release rates, and uncertainties in wind speeds.  In performing

an uncertainty analysis, it was assumed that all parameters are independent, the Gaussian model being

utilized was not biased, and parameter values and their relative distributions were representative of the

population surrounding the Savannah River Site (Miller et. al 1982).

  Uncertainties in the estimated air concentration and source term were not investigated.  It has been

demonstrated that air concentration values do not contribute significantly to uncertainty in relation to

variables such as the dose conversion factor utilized (Hoffman and Baes 1979).  However, future

research efforts in this area may attempt to confirm the role of air concentration estimates in introducing

error in dose estimates.  Little and Miller (1979) reported that monthly and seasonal averages using the

Gaussian model up to 100 km can be predicted within a factor of 4.

In addition, the adequacy of models utilized at the Savannah River Site for environmental dose

predictions have been scrutinized.  Draxler (1980) reported that the Gaussain model consistently over-

predicted seasonal and annual long term krypton-85 predictions by a factor of four at the site due to

averaging of wind speeds and assumptions of constant stability from the release point to the receptor.

Furthermore, although sufficient correlation between predicted and measured air concentrations while

implementing the Gaussain model at 40 km has been observed, the correlations at the site boundary and

at 80 km are not as promising (Murphy et. al 1992).  Murphy (1992) attributes this divergence to

estimation of the vertical dispersion of the plume.  This observation is supported with previous work

recommending the use of data other than Pasquill-Gifford curves in estimating plume dispersion

(Miller and Little 1980).  More specifically, Miller and Cotter (1988) suggested that dispersion
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parameters based on measurements near Julich, Federal Republic of Germany, yield the best

comparisons between observed and expected air concentrations.  Future investigations of site modeling

procedures should investigate the possibility of utilizing various data sources in calculating dispersion

coefficients.

CONCLUSION

In summary, this research investigated the need for examination of monthly environmental dose

estimates for purposes of dose reconstruction.  The sum of monthly doses based on time-specific

meteorological data were compared to annual averaged doses determined from a five year

meteorological database.  It was found that annual-averaged data overestimates environmental dose

estimates for every age group and exposure pathway, compared to monthly-averaged data, by 2% to

6%. The basis of differences in monthly and annual dose estimates was observed to stem from basic

misrepresentations of monthly meteorological data by the five-year database, resulting in divergent air

concentration estimates. Discrepancies from expected air concentrations were represented in all

pathways, although some differences in the degree of dissimilarity were noted between inhalation and

absorption pathways and ingestion.  The implications of these discrepancies must be evaluated on a

site-to-site basis in light of site-specific public health and cost considerations.

The relative contributions of exposure pathways were evaluated.  It was found that milk is the

primary contributor to infant dose, while vegetation is the major contributor to total dose in other age

groups.  In addition, pathway contributions over time were investigated.  Results indicate that pathway

contributions to infant dose remain constant over a year, while the relative importance of inhalation and

absorption of tritium through the skin for other age groups increases in importance in the months of

June to September due to increased humidity values and a resulting decrease in vegetation tritium

concentrations.
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In examining the uncertainties associated with deterministic doses, it was found that the model

utilized was most sensitive to dose factors, the ratio of the specific activity of tritium oxide in vegetation

to that in the atmosphere, and breathing rates.  Further, it was found that adult distribution means were

higher than infant distribution means, and that the range in infant doses was larger than the range in

adult dose distributions.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. Savannah River Site map.  Meteorological data was collected from the tower situated in H Area and

tritium releases were assumed to occur at the site center.

Figure 2. Ratio of annual-average to monthly-summed maximum individual dose estimates.
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Table 1: Ratios of annual-averaged to monthly-averaged doses over five-year assessment period.

____________________________________________________________________

Average

overestimate Average

for maximum overestimate for Mean overall

Pathway individuals population estimate

____________________________________________________________________

Total Dose 4% 6% 5%

Inhalation and

  skin absorption 6% 6% 6%

Milk 2% 3% 2%

Beef 2% 6% 3%

Vegetation 4% 6% 5%

____________________________________________________________________
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Table 2: Percent contributions to total dose by pathway and age group.

______________________________________________________________________________

Infants Children Teenagers Adults

______________________________________________________________________________

Milk 54% 26% 18% 10%

Beef - 2% 3% 5%

Vegetation 33% 48% 41% 44%

Inhalation and

  absorption 13% 24% 38% 41%

______________________________________________________________________________
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Table 3. Tritium dose model parameters listed in order of sensitivity with their associated sensitivity coefficent.

______________________________________________________________

Variable Sensitivity coefficienta

______________________________________________________________

Inhalation dose factor 95

Ingestion dose factor 53

Vegetation-to-air concentration ratio 10.6

Breathing rate 8.23

Milk transfer coefficient 6.11

Humidity 5.80

Milk consumption 2.91

Fraction of vegetation that is water 2.70

Beef transfer coefficient 2.43

Dairy cattle consumption of forage 1.78

Leafy vegetable consumption 1.36

Beef consumption 1.36

Beef cattle consumption of forage 0.39

Feed storage time 0.065

Fraction of year animals graze 0.028

Fraction of daily feed that is pasture grass 0.0087

Transport time for produce 0.0021

Transport time for milk 0.00057

Transport time for leafy vegetables 0.00031

Time from slaughter to consumption 0

______________________________________________________________

aDefined as the ratio of the maximum adult dose distribution’s standard deviation

to its mean, multiplied by 100.
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